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This week we received the results for our students who placed in the local SkillsUSA contest at CATC. The
next SkillsUSA competition will be this spring in Bangor. Congratulations Bears we are proud of you!
(Students pictured above)
Automotive Maintenance and Light Repair-Andrew Dupuy and Colby Webber
Automotive Service Technology-Colby Webber
Auto Tool Identification-Colby Webber
Commercial Baking-Quinn Beckler
Computer Programming-Sam Struck
Culinary Arts-Talyn Plummer
Digital Cinema Production-Kenneth Allen
Electrical Construction Wiring Knowledge-Jeremy Mrazik
Information Technology Services-Nathaniel Eva
Quiz Bowl-Nathan Couture
Restaurant Service Emma-Leigh Cushing

Restaurant Service Emma-Leigh Cushing
We are proud to announce the January Capital Area
Technical Center Student of the Month:
Jackie Gordon who resides in Wayne, is a senior from Maranacook
Community High School enrolled in the Law Enforcement Academy
program. She feels the program has motivated her to keep building
upon goals she sets and achieves. Her instructor, Mr. Peter Couture,
says, "Jackie is an absolute joy to have in the program. She surpasses
the standards in class for professionalism, strong work ethic and
integrity. She is always willing to assist and motivate others that may
struggle. She has proven herself as a leader among her peers. She is
always willing to get out of her comfort zone and volunteer for handson activities." Jackie plans to run track for the first time this spring.
She was captain of her field hockey team this year and enjoys being
with her friends to participate in activities after school. After
graduation, Jackie plans to continue her education.
Past graduates who are crushing it!
Gabriel Jones a 2019 graduate of MCHS made the Dean’s List his first semester at The University of New
Haven while participating in Marching Band, Jazz Band, Concert Band, Acapella singers and Sound
Recording club!
Tyler Dunn a 2018 graduate of MCHS made the Dean’s List during his first semester at Nichols College!
Abby Westberry of Readfield, Maine, a 2015 graduate of Maranacook Community School is one of twentyfive members of the Bates College Class of 2019 and young alumni to have received offers of the highly
competitive Fulbright Student fellowships for the 2019-20 academic year. Sponsored by the U.S. Department
of State, the Fulbright is the U.S. government's flagship international educational exchange program. It sends
Americans to dozens of countries to teach, study, or conduct research, promoting international understanding.
Abby will be traveling to India.
NWEA
9th and 10th grade students at MCHS took the NWEA in early January. After the assessments are
given parents receive a paper copy of their child’s results. At the high school teachers use the
assessment data to drive planning, instruction and individual supports for students. The Freshmen
Academy has examined the 9th grade data collectively and identified individual supports needed
for students. The Freshmen Academy is comprised of 9th grade core teachers, guidance
counselors, interventionists and administration.

Portrait of a Graduate: In the coming months we will have a larger conversation as a school and
community concerning the skills and mindsets that our children need for success in this rapidly
changing and complex world. A Portrait of a Graduate is a collective vision that articulates our
school and community aspirations, hopes and dreams for all our students. Throughout this year as
a school we have begun this process by refocusing on the advisor program as well as qualities we
want to support our students in attaining beyond rigorous academic content.
Late Start Professional Development Opportunities: During this week's of late start our staff
participated in Edcamp. Edcamp encourages educators to facilitate sessions by sharing
experiences; conversations not planned presentations.Teachers volunteer to be facilitators for the
day and then other sign up for a session that interests them. It allows for staff take control of their
own professional development. Some of the topics this week were CAD drafting, Freshman Team,
Question Formulation technique, and many more exciting topics.

Some of our amazing Substitute Teachers working together during our
late start morning. A big thank you to all our substitutes!

Gratefully,
Dwayne Conway
Principal

Get to Know Our MCHS Team
Chery Marvinney is an Earth Systems Science Teacher. She is also
one of our Outdoor Club Advisors and the Vice President of RSU 38
Teachers' Union. A love of the outdoors and snow brought her and her
husband to Maine from careers in the oil industry. Moving was a great
opportunity to transition into a new career- teaching. MCHS had a
long standing reputation for high quality learning and for building
community among students of differing background thru their advisee
system.
When not working she is happiest being outdoors- especially if it's a
sunny day. Since it's winter she especially loves cross country skiing
in the woods, when it's about 20F. If just makes her happy: blue sky,
white snow, green fier trees, quiet. Just kick and glide... Late in the
afternoon the sky is pink and the shadows lone... so peaceful. It's a
great way to regroup after a full day of students. Yet it's those students
who inspire her. She wants them to know about the world around
them- why we have mountains in Maine and why there are so many
lakes. Even when she is outside hiking, biking,walking, skiin - at some
point she is thinking about how to make a lesson better or what new
information students should be aware of. She is both passionate about
learning and being with family. Any time her family can be together is
special. They laugh, play games, talk, eat, watch movies, and travel.
As for learning- there's so much to experience in this world. High
School is only a small step in a person's life experience. Take risks,
make mistakes, experience new things. Just remember you only regret
what you do not try.

Guidance

Guidance
Sara Chisholm attended the Advance Gatekeeping Training with NAMI on Thursday. This training provided
an updated review of the current state of suicide in Maine and the United States, discussions on risk factors
and interventions on self injury, tools to empower student resilience, and appropriate staff responses within a
school setting.
Guidance hosted an information session about the Capital Area Technical Center for all Sophomores and
Juniors on Monday. Mrs. Turgeon (CATC Student Coordinator) joined us to answer questions and show a
video on all of the amazing programs offered at CATC - and we got to see some familiar Maranacook faces
describing their programs! Students were invited to sign up to shadow a program at CATC. If students are
interested in shadowing, they can still sign up in Guidance! We strongly recommend checking CATC out!

Music
The Winter Instrumental Concert was a roaring success! The PAC was packed, and the kids played their
hearts out; it was truly an inspiring performance by our Concert Band and Jazz Ensemble. Also! 9 of our
students performed in an incredible concert Saturday afternoon at the District III Honors Music Festival!
This week is incredibly exciting of students, as they will be receiving new music as we look forward to our
Spring Concerts. Wait until you see what we have in store!

JMG (Jobs for Maine Grads)
This week in JMG, students continued with a financial literacy unit where they dove further into credit.
Students learned about credit history, reports and scores and why they are important to their future. Students
also got to see a real credit report and score provided by Mr. Smith. While looking at his credit score, they
played around with a credit score calculator to see real world examples of what affects one's credit score.
Have a great and safe weekend everyone!

Maranacook Alternative Program (MAP)
MAP had a great week this week! Yesterday in STEM students collected data on the burn time and loss of
mass for walnuts. They graphed the data and tried to find a function that fit the data best! The first week of
Humanities is off to a good start as well!

English
9th-grade classes: The freshmen are entering into a unit centered around global conflicts and research.
Students picked free-choice novels that deal with conflicts in countries around the world. As they read,
students will research their countries and topics and develop presentations to teach their classmates about
what they learn.10th-grade classes: The sophomores are beginning a unit based around analyzing major
themes in novels. The CP classes will read Lord of the Flies and explore how William Goulding develops
ideas regarding survival and war through symbolism and metaphor. Accelerated students: The Accelerated
class has started a unit on writing for a change. The students are working to develop speeches using strong
rhetoric and sound arguments to advocate for changes they want to make in the world around them. 11th

rhetoric and sound arguments to advocate for changes they want to make in the world around them. 11th
grade CP students in Ms. Moran’s class: will be studying various themes as they read Tim O’Brien’s The
Things They Carried. The book is based upon his experiences as a soldier in the 23rd Infantry Division
during the Vietnam war and challenges our understanding of what is true. This week students completed a
WebQuest on the Vietnam work as well as completed a narrative writing assignment on tangible and
intangible items they carry with them. 11th-grade Honors kicked off the semester looking at Catcher in the
Rye looking at connections to J.D. Salinger’s life and using an empathy map to support initial impressions of
the character. AP Language This week we looked at various genres for arguments including PSAs,
editorials, speeches, political cartoons, and graphics. For each piece, we identified appeals and critiqued the
effectiveness of their use in light of the author’s purpose. Senior classes: The Senior CP classes are working
with editorials and arguments, first critiquing the techniques used by authors to eventually apply to their own
writing and argumentation. Students are reading independent reading books and setting individual reading
goals. English Elective We kicked off our Monster and the Undead course with Steven King’s short story
"The Return of Timmy Baterman.” MAP humanities: Our MAP humanities students are continuing to read
Elie Wiesel’s Night. We used Maslow’s hierarchy of needs to analyze the effect of Elie’s current situation.

World Language
All language classes are starting to prepare for the AAPPL assessments in March and April. Level 4 classes
will take their assessments in March and level 1 and 2 classes will take their assessments in April. This is a
nationally recognized assessment that determines student proficiency in the language they are studying. The
results of the assessment are evidence of proficiency that is accepted by colleges and businesses. Teachers
will prepare their students with practice, both in class and online.
On March 5, Señora Frey and 7 students are leaving for Spain! Students are doing research on chosen topics
and will present on site when they are there. The group will travel to Madrid, Toledo and Segovia, visit the
Prado Museum, Reina Sofía Museum and tour the Real Madrid soccer stadium, and attend a professional
flamenco performance. Everyone is getting excited!

Advisee
On Monday, Sophomore and Juniors attended a presentation about programs available at CATC. Advisors
are working with advisees to begin the process of registering for classes for the 2020-2021 school year.
Students should be bringing home a registration form to have parents sign. Advisors will enter students class
selection over the next few weeks.

Social Studies
AP US History students analyzed documents related to Native Americans in the 19th century and evaluated
US policy and wrote a DBQ about industrialization. History v. Hollywood students viewed clips from
famous historical movies to introduce important cinematic techniques. AP Psychology students started a
project about Motivation and analyzed the connections between Motivation and Emotion. World History
students finishing our study of the Middle Ages with a DBQ on the Black Death. US History students
started the Civil War Unit with a QFT focusing on who really won the war, precursor to our study of the war.
US History students are beginning their study and analysis of the Constitution. AP Comparative
Government students are charting the Mexican government in preparation for an exam. Global Studies

Government students are charting the Mexican government in preparation for an exam. Global Studies
students are finishing up their Five Themes of Geography projects this week. Students who chose to create
slideshows presented to the class while students who created websites published their links. Personal
Finance students are entering into the first unit of the course which focuses on Behavioral Finance. Students
are deciding what they value and what their priorities are when it comes to money.

Math
Mr. Boyman Calculus class is learning about rules for derivatives. His Pre-calc class is taking a unit test
and starting a unit on functions. His Algebra 2 class is learning to solve quadratic equations by graphing.Mr.
Babbitt’s Geometry CP is reviewing for the Unit Test over Parallel Lines and Triangle Congruence, the
Honors Geometry is reviewing for the Unit Test on Similarity, the Statistics class is learning about
Probability Distributions, and the Problem Solving class is simplifying and solving equations with algebraic
fractions using factoring. Mrs. Graziano’s AP Calculus AB class is learning about properties of integrals,
how to find the average value of a function over an interval and the connection between integrals and
derivatives. As an interventionist, she is working with students to finish work for the semester and is
introducing herself to new students who have been referred to her by teachers for extra help. Some students
are working on improving PSAT and NWEA scores. Mr. Levasseur’s Algebra 2 CP students are
simplifying radical expressions and are working on methods to solve a quadratic equation: Factoring,
Algebraic Method (Square Root), Completing the Square Method, and Using the Quadratic Formula. Honors
Algebra 1 students are studying the laws of exponents and their use to simplify the multiplication and
division of exponential expressions. Algebra 1 Part 1 students are using t-tables, we are graphing linear
equations in two variables on the coordinate plane. Honors Algebra 2 students are simplifying radical
expressions and are working on methods to solve a quadratic equation: Factoring, Algebraic Method (Square
Root), Completing the Square Method, and Using the Quadratic Formula. Mr. Morin’s Algebra 1 class is
looking at direct variation equations, y=kx, the precursor to y=mx+b. His College Algebra class is finishing
up on factoring and will soon transition into quadratics: finding root by quadratic formula, graphing and
factoring. Transitions Algebra will be working on equations. They are looking at combining like terms,
distributive property, and moving variables to one side of the equation and define important terms like
coefficients and variables. In Ms. Bickford’s STEM: Math students are working on triangle similarity and
key features of graphs Teen Issues students have started planning the March Teen Issues Day. Students
have selected a theme for the Inday and have started inviting presenters! In Ms Harman Alg 1 P1 is learning
how to graph a linear equation using t-tables. They are making connections to many of the skills that I have
been separately teaching them to help support them with linear equations that have fractions as their slope.
Alg 1 P2 did a probability analysis on the female/male ratios of the teachers in different departments at
MCHS.. The other class is continuing to work on solving systems of word problems. Geometry finished the
introduction to properties of triangles and are now exploring the angle relationships that exist with parallel
lines.

Technology
Media Center is inviting all students and staff to visit the Maine State Library Academy source for
ebooks and audiobooks through the cloud library. The cloud Library lets you enjoy ebooks and
audiobooks on your computer and mobile devices. Tech and Career classes have started fresh
with different students for semester 2. Yearbook students are working very hard with deadlines
quickly approaching. Jeff Stockford’s Architect class has started to design houses with CAD
program, Chief Architect. They are creating a tiny house with a foot print of 320 square feet.

program, Chief Architect. They are creating a tiny house with a foot print of 320 square feet.
Students have worked collaboratively by calling an alumni Matthew Scott, now studying to be a
precision machinist, he worked with the students over speaker phone. What a great way to
collaborate.

Science
Earth Systems We are finishing up learning about how the Earth stays warm. We are beginning to evaluate
how scientists tell how warm the Earth has been in the past. Honors Bio
Students are looking at DNA replication as a way of understanding how ultimately cells divide and produce
proteins which provide us with traits that we can see. AP Bio Students are beginning the preparations for a
bacterial transformation lab where they will insert DNA into bacteria that will cause the cells to glow in the
dark under a UV light. Robotics Students have wrapped up the coding portion of the year and are now
preparing for a variety of competitions where they will have to tear apart and rebuild their bots for a variety
of challenges. Physics
Physics students are starting on their study of work, energy, and power. Energy is a big idea in all of the
sciences and it is always fun to see students make connections across the curriculum as they explore energy.
Chemistry Students investigated how chemists use math to predict how much material should be produced
by a chemical reaction. We also began a lab in which they predicted the amount of silver that should be
made by a reaction between copper wire and silver nitrate. Next week we will see how much was actually
produced versus the amount students calculated.
"Is this magic? No its something better- CHEMISTRY! During this experiment students used copper wire
to cause a reaction that formed the pure silver seen in this picture"

Health Center
Student Health Advisory members Katie Ide and Dana Reynolds led a group of 10 students in a core
workout for Wellness Wednesday this week. The student group is committed to providing physical activities
for anyone who is interested on late start Wednesdays. Other groups have been Yoga let by Sophie O’Clair
and Dodge Ball led by Austin Hood. The group’s next late start activity is Zumba which will be on February

and Dodge Ball led by Austin Hood. The group’s next late start activity is Zumba which will be on February
26. Way to get active, Black Bears!

Fine Arts
Several students from Mr. Ferrero and Mr. Smith’s visual arts courses have selected work to display during
the month of February at UMA’s Danforth Gallery. Pictured below are several of the pieces that are now up
and able to be viewed. There are even more that are not pictured, so we hope you are able to visit the gallery
and check them out! The show officially begins on February 2 and runs until February 23 with a 3-5 PM
reception.

Top Row: Meghan Mahoney, John McLaughlin, Bridget Brown
Bottom Row: Hannah Brown, Rosemary Branagan, Myah Ladd

Student Senate
Student Senate/Council:
School Spirit - Working on chaperones for winter carnival, winter carnival shirts sales end on Friday, sign up

School Spirit - Working on chaperones for winter carnival, winter carnival shirts sales end on Friday, sign up
start Monday. Winter Carnival dance on the 29th.
Student Voice - Eurosphere reschedule, DJ next available in March 21, we are penciled in!
Outreach - Selling carnations!
SusCom - Continuing work on the mural, working on planning garden for spring.
Health center - Started wellness Wednesdays and planning for healthy relationship awareness week.
New Business - Looking at how to better spread information through class meetings.
Sustainability Committee Mural Update - Nearing the halfway point!

Adult Education
FREE Commercial Driving License (CDL) Class B
Maranacook Adult and Community Education is excited to offer FREE CDL Class B Driving Training
through the DHSS sponsored HOPE program. Students who qualify for the HOPE program, will be able to
participate in our spring CDL training program at no cost.
If interested in learning more about the HOPE program and if you qualify for financial services, please visit
the HOPE website at: https://www.maine.gov/dhhs/hope or call: (207)-624-4170.
Maranacook’s Adult and Community Education, CDL-B class prepares students to succeed in meeting the
Maine DMV class B driving requirements. The course consists of 42 hrs. of classroom instruction, designed
to prepare students for the state CDL written exam and 30 hours of one-on-one driving instruction, to prepare
students for the state required road test.
Spring 2020 classes are scheduled to meet on the following dates and times:
March 19, 21, 26, 28
April 2, 4, 9, 11, 18
Saturdays 8:30 am - 3:00 pm
Thursdays 5:45 pm - 9:00 pm
Driving time will be arranged individually with students
Location: PDC, 75 North Road, Readfield
Questions related to the CDL-B class should be directed to Steve_Vose@maranacook.org or 207-685-4923 x.
1009.

Extra and Co Curricular

Extra and Co Curricular
Featured Athlete of the Week!
Amanda Goucher, senior captain, girls
basketball
Amanda has had a rough senior season so far
dealing with a knee injury she suffered this past
summer. It kept her from playing field hockey but
didn’t keep her from being there. She was at
everything the team did this fall; practices, games,
and team functions. This winter she was cleared to
play basketball with some limitations and has been
a great leader. There is a noticeable difference when
she is on the floor. The team hopes to make the
playoffs for a second straight season with Amanda
being a big reason why.

Recent Scores:
Girls Basketball
JV beat Lincoln Academy 41-35
Varsity beat Lincoln Academy 41-37
Varsity lost Winslow 47-38
Boys Basketball
Varsity beat Lincoln Academy 80-32
JV beat Winslow 53-49
Varsity beat Winslow 65-55
Unified Basketball
The unified team opened their season with a 90-89 win over
Messalonskee. Unified athletes include Ben Perkins, Brooke Murray,
Collin Bean, Guin Kane, and Bridget Brown. Student helpers are
Sophie O’Clair, Abby Jacques, Yvey Doorenbos, Julia Riley, and
Kusha Kane.

V Hawks Hockey:
Lost to Brewer in OT 4-3 (Coleman Watson had a hat trick! That’s 3 goals!)
Lost to Lake Region 7-1
Alpine:

Alpine:
Results from Black Mt. GS on 1/24
Girls:
Team - 1st Place
Katie Ide (4), Dana Reynolds (7), Caroline Welch (8), Emily Harper (12)
Boys:
Team - 3rd Place
Robbie McKee (3), Sam Mckee (7), Collin McGarr (13), Andrew Dupuy (18)
Results from Titcomb Mt. 1/29
Both teams finished in 2nd place.
Girls: Katie Ide (4), Dana Reynolds (8), Caroline Welch (9), Emily Harper (11)
Boys: Robbie McKee (2), Sam McKee (4), Corbin Howe (7), Collin McGarr (8), Dylan McGarr (9)
Nordic:
Results from Sassi Memorial Classical Race 1/25
Girls:
Maura Taylor (11), Sophie O’Clair (16), Cambelle Nutting (25), Jenna Badeau (31)
Boys:
Carter McPhedran (1), Max Olmstead (30), Brady Stockwell
Nordic Team Top Notch Citizens
Members of the nordic team helped out at the Special Olympics on Monday at the Sugarloaf Outdoor Center.
Skiers helped cheer on the athletes, gave them some pointers, helped with starting, timing, and finishing the
races, and even did a little pre-race yoga!

Math Meet at Monmouth
The Maranacook Math Team finished the fourth meet of the season in 2nd place with 139 points! Our top
scorer was Trenton Murray with 32 points, followed by Delaney Crocker with 25 points.
Athletic Schedule:
Sat, February 1st: Nordic at Sunny Croft Farm 10 am
Alpine Giant Slalom at Camden Snow Bowl 10 am
Hawks Hockey Home vs John Bapst 6 pm
Mon., February 3rd: No Events scheduled
Tues, February 4th:Unified Basketball at Winslow 3:30 pm
Boys Basketball at Belfast JV 5pm, Varsity 7:30pm

Girls Basketball Home vs Belfast JV 5pm, Varsity 7:30 pm
Hawks Hockey Home vs Gardiner at 7:20pm
Wed, February 5th: Alpine Giant Slalom Championship at Black Mountain 9:30am
Nordic at Black Mountain 2 pm
Thur. February 6th: JV Boys Basketball Home vs Kents Hill 3:30pm
Girls Basketball at MCI JV 5:30, Varsity 6:30 pm
Boys Basketball Home vs MCI JV at 5pm Varsity 6:30pm
Hawks Hockey at Old Town?Orano 8:30pm
Fri. February 7th: No events scheduled
Sat, February 8th: Nordic KVAC Slalom Championship at Titcomb Mountain 9:30am
Hawks JV Hockey Home vs Portland/Deering 9pm
Upcoming Events:
Upcoming Events:
2/03/20 District Wide Emergency Team Meeting at MS 3:15-4:00
2/03/20 Spain Trip Meeting 6:30
2/04/20 MCHS Faculty Meeting 2:45- 4:00
2/05/20 MCS Early Release 11:30-2:30
2/05/20 Math Necessary Conditions Book Study 3:00-4:00
2/05/20 Board of Education Meeting at MCHS 6:30-8:00
2/06/20 Western Maine Education Collaborative Professional Development

Budget Update
Dear Parents, Community Members and Staff,
The RSU #38 Board of Directors has started their budget meetings, preparing for the FY 2021
school year.
I encourage you to attend the budget workshop meetings (listed below). It is important that the
Board hear from citizens as they work to develop a budget that focuses on “Promoting student
success in all areas, as we strive for academic excellence while maintaining fiscal responsibility.”
All information disseminated at the budget meetings will be posted on the RSU #38 budget website
page https://www.maranacook.org/o/rsu-38/page/fy-21-budget-documents. In addition, the budget
workshop meetings are recorded and will be available for viewing on this website. I encourage you
to review the information provided and to forward any questions you may have pertaining to the
budget by clicking on the “Submit Budget Questions or Comments” link, or by emailing me directly
at jay_charette@maranacook.com.
RSU #38 – FY21 Budget Workshops Maranacook Community High School Student Center
6:30 – 8:30 p.m. (unless otherwise noted)
February 5 Regular Business Meeting & Budget Workshop
February 26 Budget Workshop
March 4 Regular Business Meeting & Budget Workshop
March 11 Budget Workshop –Joint Meeting with Local Select Boards re: draft FY21 budget;
Budget deliberations, follow-up and decision making

Budget deliberations, follow-up and decision making
March 18 Budget Workshop
March 25 Tentative meeting – Budget Workshop
April 1 Regular Business Meeting and Budget Workshop
April 15 Regular Business Meeting – vote on Budget
May 13 Annual Budget Meeting, MCHS gymnasium, 7:00 p.m.
Sincerely,
Jay Charette
Superintendent of Schools

Go Bears!
-Dwayne Conway, Ed.D
Principal
Class of 2022 Advisor
Maranacook Community High School
2250 Millard Harrison Dr.
Readfield ME 04355
207-685-4923x1022

